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, and characterization of non-
hemolytic antimicrobial peptides related to human
cathelicidin LL-37†

Rajavenkatesh Krishnamoorthy, *ab Priyanka Adhikaric and Parthiban Anaikuttic

We designed and synthesised the N-terminally labeled cationic and hydrophobic peptides, i.e.,

FFKKSKEKIGKEFKKIVQKI (P1) and FRRSRERIGREFRRIVQRI (P2) related to the human cathelicidin LL-37

peptide. The integrity and molecular weight of the peptides were confirmed by mass spectrometry. The

purity and homogeneity of peptides P1 and P2 were determined by comparing LCMS or analytical HPLC

chromatograms. The circular dichroism spectroscopy reveals the conformational transitions upon

interaction with membranes. Predictably, peptides P1 and P2 showed a random coil structure in the

buffer and formed a-helix secondary structure in TFE and SDS micelles. This assessment was further

confirmed by 2D NMR spectroscopic methods. The analytical HPLC binding assay measurements

revealed that peptides P1 and P2 display preferential interactions with the anionic lipid bilayer

(POPC:POPG) moderately than zwitterionic (POPC). The efficacies of the peptides were tested against

Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. It is imperative to note here that the arginine-rich P2 exerted

higher activity against all the test organisms as compared with that shown by the lysine-rich peptide P1.

To test the toxicity of these peptides, a hemolytic assay was performed. P1 and P2 showed very little to

no toxicity for a hemolytic assay, which is significant for P1 and P2 to be used as potential therapeutic

agents in practical applications. Both peptides P1 and P2 were non-hemolytic and appeared to be more

promising as they demonstrated wide-spectrum antimicrobial activity.
Introduction

A series of structurally different AMPs called cathelicidin is
found at the carboxyl end of a highly conserved 15–18 kDa
cathepsin-L-inhibitor (cathelin)-like domain. Cathelin is an
abbreviation for cathepsin L inhibitor. LL-37 is an antimicrobial
peptide in the cathelicidin family, and it is important to fully
comprehend how this peptide works.1,2 LL-37, in contrast to
most other defensins, maintains a broad-spectrum bactericidal
activity at physiological or high salt concentrations, which is
a distinguishing advantage for prospective therapeutic
purposes.3 It lacks disulde bridges, making chemical synthesis
simpler and less expensive.4 Its rapid microbial destruction
should be advantageous for topical applications, allowing
bacterial death before the peptide is mechanically removed or
rendered inactive, while other natural antimicrobial peptides
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are very sensitive to enzymatic degradation. It was also
demonstrated that LL-37 inhibits Lipopolysaccharide (LPS)
action.5,6

Due to LL-37's rapid rate of microbial killing, topical treat-
ments should benet from the ability to destroy germs before
the peptide is mechanically removed or rendered inactive. In
contrast to other natural antimicrobial peptides, LL37 appears
to form dimeric and trimeric aggregates in solution under
experimental conditions7 as well as in lipid bilayer, as demon-
strated by 14N solid-state NMR studies8 and is strongly shielded
from proteolytic destruction. E. coli's LL37 has been puried
and biologically expressed, as described.9,10 The high-resolution
structure of detergent micelles in previous NMR investigations
on LL37 (ref. 11 and 12) and the mechanism of membrane
rupture were both documented.13,14 Recent biophysical studies
have demonstrated membrane interactions and the develop-
ment of LL37 brils15–18 and bril formation of LL37.19

Nonetheless, it has been demonstrated that LL-37 and
a subset of peptides matching various segments of LL-37 exhibit
powerful lytic activity against microorganisms, cancer cells, and
red blood cells.20 The identication of a 21-residue peptide
segment corresponding to residues 7–27 of LL-37, or LL-37(7–
27), to demonstrate membrane selective activity has been made
as a result of the search for peptides with increased or accept-
able antibacterial activity and cell selectivity.21 The investigation
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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of the hemolytic and antimicrobial activities of LL37(7–27) and
its ability to disrupt the outer membrane of E. coli and to
interact with model membranes mimicking bacterial and
mammalian membranes has provided valuable information
that is helpful in ne-tuning the activities of this potentially
interesting peptide. To obtain information on the membrane
selectivity, the binding energy using isothermal titration calo-
rimetry (ITC) and the lipid induced conformational transitions
using circular dichroism (CD) experiments have been deter-
mined. Specic lipid–peptide interactions have been observed
following the phase transition behavior of multilamellar lipid
vesicles (MLVs) formed in the dimyristoylphosphatidylcholine
(DMPC) and 3 : 1 dimyristoylphosphatidyl choline (DMPC) :
dimyristoylphosphatidylglycerol (DMPG) mixture. The peptide's
ability to permeabilize anionic model membranes mimicking
the bacterial inner membrane has also been studied using 31P-
NMR experiments.22 The data from this study suggested that the
peptide's miscibility with anionic membrane and lipid-induced
conformational transitions form the basis for the observed
antimicrobial activity of LL-37(7–27).

The present study deals with the design and synthesis of
non-hemolytic antimicrobial peptides from LL-37(5–24). The
overall charge on the control peptide LL-37(5–24) and the
designed peptides P1 and P2 remains the same. The retention
times from HPLC analysis of these peptides P1 and P2 are
correlated with the aliphatic content of the peptides. The role of
hydrophobicity in the membrane selective association of
peptides is presented. A possible structure activity relationship
deduced from CD and NMR analyses of the peptides and the
HPLC membrane binding assay results shows that both
peptides P1 and P2 preferentially bind with an anionic lipid
membrane (POPC:POPG) rather than zwitterionic lipid
membrane (POPOC). Since LL-37 is hemolytic because of its
high hydrophobicity and amphiphilicity, short peptides with
potent antimicrobial properties would be useful for therapeutic
purposes. The hemolytic and antimicrobial activities of these
peptides were also examined. The designed peptides P1 and P2
are expected to selectively target bacterial cells.

Materials and methods
Chemical and reagents

Rink amide-methylbenzhydrylaminehydrochloride salt (MBHA)
resin, 9-uorenyl-methoxycarbonyl (Fmoc) protected amino
acids (Merck India Pvt. Ltd), diisopropylethylamine (DIPEA), 1-
hydroxy benzotriazole (HOBT), triuoroacetic acid (TFA), thio-
anisole, ethanedithiol, and the peptide synthesis vessel were
purchased from Sigma Aldrich-Merck Chemicals Pvt. Ltd
(Bangalore, India). Both Gram-positive Staphylococcus aureus
(ATCC 9144) & Bacillus subtilis and Gram-negative Escherichia
coli (ATCC 25922) & Pseudomonas aeruginosa (ATCC 1688)
bacteria were obtained from Sigma Aldrich Chemicals Pvt. Ltd
(Bangalore, India). The lipids like 2-oleoyl-1-palmitoyl-sn-glyc-
ero-3-phosphocholine (POPC) and 2-oleoyl-1-palmitoyl-sn-glyc-
ero-3-phospho-rac-(1-glycerol) sodium salt (POPG) used in the
study were purchased from Sigma Aldrich Chemical Inc. Lipids
(Alabaster, AL). Solvents like acetonitrile, water,
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
dichloromethane, dimethylformamide, chloroform, and meth-
anol were procured from Spectrochem Pvt. Ltd. (Mumbai,
India). Buffers were prepared using water obtained from NANO
pure A ltration system. All the chemicals were used without
any further purication. The Fmoc-Rink amideMBHA resin and
the Fmoc-protected amino acids were purchased from Nova-
biochem, Merck, Germany. Lipids were purchased from Avanti
Polar Lipids Inc., Alabaster. All chemicals utilised in this project
were fromMerck and used as received. All of the chemicals were
used without further purication.

Peptides synthesis

The peptides were prepared using the Rink amide resin support
and the Fmoc-chemistry solid phase peptide synthesis protocol.
First, a 5% solution of DIPEA was used to neutralise rink amide
resin. All amino acids were coupled as HBTU with one equiva-
lent of HOBT and 2.5 equivalents of DIPEA for the synthesis of
all peptides. The Fmoc protective group was eliminated aer the
synthesis was complete. The HBTU active ester of peptides P1
and P2 was applied to the resins overnight. Before being dried
in a vacuum, the resin was additionally carefully washed with
DMF, DCM, acetic acid, and diethyl ether. Using a combination
of TFA, thioanisole, and ethanedithiol (9.0 : 0.5 : 0.5, v/v) at
room temperature for 2 h, the peptide was separated from the
resin. Filtration was used to collect the cleavage mixture, which
was then concentrated and given diethyl ether treatment to
precipitate the crude peptide. Centrifugation was used to
separate the crude peptide, which was then dried with dry air
and kept at 4 °C. Therefore, an LC-MS with an ESI source was
used to calculate the molecular weight of the synthesised
peptides.

Reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
(RP-HPLC)

The crude peptides were puried using a semi-preparative
column, YMC-Pack, ODS-A, (250 × 6.0) mm, 15m (YMC Co.,
Ltd. Japan.) stainless steel column lled with octadecyl bonded
on a porous silica surface. 0.1% TFA in Milli-Q water was used
as mobile phase-A, and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile was used as
mobile phase-B. The purication was carried out using the ow
rate of 3.0 mL min−1 and gradient elution program of 0 min/
22% B, 13 min/30% B, and 14 min/22% B for P1. The column
was equilibrated 3 min before each analysis. The purication
was carried out using the ow rate of 3.0 mLmin−1 and gradient
elution program of 0 min/22% B, 11 min/29% B, 14 min/60% B,
and 15 min/22% B for P2. The column was equilibrated 3 min
before each analysis.

The purity of semi preparative HPLC puried peptides was
checked using an analytical column, Xterra RP-18, (150 × 4.6)
mm, 5m. Waters Alliance HPLC system (Waters Corporation,
USA) has gradient elution capability. 0.1% TFA in Milli-Q water
was used as mobile phase-A, and 0.1% TFA in acetonitrile was
used as mobile phase-B. The wavelength of detection was per-
formed at 215 nm using Waters 2487 dual absorbance UV
detector. Flow rate was set at 1.0 mL min−1 and gradient
compositions of 0 min/20% B, 20 min/30% B, 30 min/50% B,
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605 | 15595
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and 35 min/20% B. The column was equilibrated for 10 min
before each analysis for both P1 and P2. The peptide was
puried using various gradient compositions of organic modi-
er. The collected fractions were pooled together and solidied
using the chiller at −70 °C and lyophilized using a lyophilizer.
The percentage recovery of pure peptide was about 55% with
respect to the weight of crude peptide.

Secondary structure of peptides studied by circular dichroism

Circular dichroism (CD) spectra were recorded on a JASCO J-715
spectropolarimeter, which was calibrated with 10-(+) camphor
sulfonic acid. About 20 mMof each peptide in different solutions
were prepared individually using various solvents like 20% TFE,
10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), and 30 mM SDS
solutions. Measurements were made using a 1 mm cell in the
range from 270 to 190 nm at 1 nm intervals. An average of four
scans of each control sample without peptide was subtracted
from the corresponding peptide sample, and then the spectra
were normalized for concentration and path length.

Secondary structure of peptides studied by NMR spectroscopy

NMR samples were prepared by dissolving ∼2 mg of peptide in
0.5 mL of water (90% H2O, 10% D2O, pH 5.0) and 0.5 mL of
80 mM SLS-d25, which is well above the critical micelle
concentration (8 mM) for SLS. The SLS-to-peptide ratio of the
NMR sample was ∼40 : 1. All NMR spectra in SLS and buffer
were recorded on Bruker DMX 400 spectrometer, operating at
400 MHz proton resonance frequency. The data were processed
by the Topspin 1.3 program on an HP workstation. All two-
dimensional spectra were acquired in the phase-sensitive
mode. The NOESY and TOCSY spectra were recorded with 32
scans, a relaxation delay of 1.5 s, a spectral width of 5020 Hz in
both dimensions, 512 increments in t1, and 2K data points in t2.
The NOESY spectra were recorded with mixing times of 200,
300, and 400 ms (different mixing times were used to evaluate
the linear build-up of NOE and to nd the mixing time appro-
priate to the two-spin approximation).

Preparation of multilamellar lipid vesicles

The lipid vesicles were prepared by the vortex mixing method.
From the stock solutions, 3 mg lipid [1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phosphocholine] (POPC) or 1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-
glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol (POPG)] in chloroform was
transferred into a vertex tube and the solvent was removed
using a stream of nitrogen gas. The lipids were rehydrated to
a concentration of 3 mg mL−1 using PBS buffer and vigorously
mixed using a vortex mixer. The multilamellar vesicles thus
obtained were used for binding experiments without delay.

Peptide–lipid binding assay23

In the rst attempt, an analytical column, Xterra RP-18, 150 mm
× 4.6 mm dimension; 5m particle size; Waters Alliance HPLC
system (Waters Corporation, USA) having gradient elution
capability was used for determining the free peptide. About 10
mM peptide (1.0 mL) was titrated against different amounts of
15596 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605
POPCMLVs. Aer incubation and centrifugation (×g), 100 mL of
the supernatant was injected into the analytical column.
However, the binding kinetics could not be followed owing to
the sensitivity of the instrument (limit of detection). However,
a reversed phase bio-analytical column [YMC-Pack, ODS-A
100 mm × 2.0 mm dimension; 5m particle size] was used. In
the case of P1, a ow rate of 0.5 mL min−1 was set using the at
gradient compositions: 0 min/10% B, 7 min/30% B, 13min/50%
B, 16 min/90% B, 25 min/90% B, and 28 min/10% B. For P2, the
gradient composition was set as follows: 0 min/15% B, 7 min/
30% B, 13 min/50% B, 16 min/90% B, 25 min/90% B, and 28
min/10% B. The column was equilibrated for 3 min before each
analysis. The absorbance of peptide at 215 nm was measured
using a Waters 2487 dual absorbance UV detector.

In order to determine the relative binding affinities of the
peptides for zwitterionic and anionic lipid membranes, a dilute
solution of each peptide (P1 and P2) in PBS buffer was used. A
constant amount of each peptide (∼10 5 mM, 1.0 3 mL) was
mixed with increasing amounts of lipid vesicles (MLVs). The
contents were incubated for 30 min. and centrifuged at 14
000 rpm. The supernatant liquid was withdrawn and examined
by HPLC using 0.1% TFA in water as mobile phase-A and 0.1%
TFA in acetonitrile as mobile phase-B.
In vitro assay for evaluation of antibacterial activity

Qualitative test (agar well diffusion method). The bacterial
cultures, Gram-positive, namely Bacillus subtilis, Staphylococcus
aureus and Gram-negative, namely Escherichia coli and Pseudo-
monas aeruginosa, were used in this investigation. The media
used for the antibacterial test was Muller Hinton Agar. The
antibacterial activity was determined by employing 24 h of
cultures.24 The activity of the peptides was screened for their
antibacterial activity and was tested separately using Agar well
diffusion method. About 30 mL of the agar medium with
respective strains of bacteria was transferred aseptically into
each sterilized Petri plate. A well of 6 mm diameter was made
using a sterile cork borer. Parent peptide, i.e., LL-37(5–24), was
used as a control in the assay. Antibacterial assay plates were
incubated at 37 °C for 24–48 h, and the diameter of the zone of
inhibition was measured.

Quantitative estimation (minimum inhibitory concentra-
tion). Bacterial culture suspensions were prepared in Muller
Hinton broth. For determination of MIC, 0.500 mL standard
compound solution of different concentrations ranging from 10
to 50 mg mL−1 was diluted using 0.500 mL test organism and
4 mL Muller Hinton broth in the sterile test tube and then
incubated at 37 °C for 24–48 h. Control was prepared in two
sets, one containing broth medium and test organism while the
other containing broth medium and extract. Aer 24 h, the MIC
values were recorded based on the lowest concentration
showing no growth in the tubes. The test was further conrmed
by plating on Muller Hinton agar.

Hemolysis assay. Freshly collected venous human blood in
heparin-buffer was centrifuged at 2500 rpm for 5 min at 11 °C
and the buffy coat was removed. The erythrocytes obtained were
washed three times with PBS (10 mM phosphate, 150 mM NaCl,
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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pH 7.4). The peptides were diluted in PBS to get 1.0 mL volumes
of 20, 40, 60, 80, 100 mM solutions and then Red Blood Cells
(RBCs ∼2 × 107) were added to 1.0 mL solutions. Aer mixing,
the cells were incubated at 37 °C for 30 min and the unlysed
RBCs were removed by centrifugation (×g) at 2500 rpm. The
hemoglobin released and present in the supernatant was
monitored spectrophotometrically by measuring the absor-
bance at 540 nm. About 2× 107 RBCs were lysed in 1.0 mL water
and the absorbance of the solution at 540 nm was used for the
calculation of percentage hemolysis.

Results and discussion
Peptide design and synthesis

The peptides were prepared using the Rink amide resin support
and the Fmoc-chemistry solid phase peptide synthesis.25 The
central segment of LL-37 comprising residues 15–31 has a high
potential to fold into the a-helix.20 Under appropriate condi-
tions, LL-37 forms a regular amphipathic helix due to the
segregation of polar and non-polar residues along the a-helix.
The amphipathic nature of the helix and the hydrophobicity of
the peptide facilitate the insertion of the peptide into bio-
membranes and the lysis of the cell. For the purpose of
designing non-hemolytic antimicrobial peptides, the segment
comprising residues LL-37(5–24) was considered aer omitting
the hydrophobic C- and N-terminal segments.

The peptide sequence thus obtained LL-37(5–24) showed an
aliphatic index value of 73 and a net positive charge of 7. This
sequence contains 3 arginine and 5 lysine amino acid residues.
Peptides P1 and P2 were synthesized using Fmoc-chemistry
protocols on Rink amide MBHA resin and the identity of the
peptides was established by biophysical methods. Also, studies
on the biological activity and binding affinities of P1 and P2
were carried out to explore the role of subtle variations in
hydrophobicity, a-helix propensity, and ionic interactions that
arise due to specic amino acid (lysine or arginine) substitu-
tion. The schematic line structure of peptides P1 and P2 is given
in Fig. 1. Without altering the charge characteristics and
aliphatic index,26 we modied the sequence of LL-37(5–24) to
P1, in which 3 arginine residues were substituted by lysine.
Similarly, P2 was made by replacing 5 lysine residues with
arginine. The human antimicrobial peptide LL-37 is highly
hydrophobic and cationic that it is active against a wide spec-
trum of Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria and trans-
forms human cells as well as human erythrocytes. The
hemolytic activity of LL-37 makes it not suitable for therapeutic
purposes in spite of its wide spectrum activity. The toxicity of
LL-37 is partly attributed to the presence of a high degree of
hydrophobic moieties in the peptide. Moreover, the high cost
involved in the synthesis of such a long peptide is also a factor
in drug development. In this work, attempts have been made to
design a potentially antimicrobial peptide that is not toxic to
human erythrocytes. A reduction in the length of the peptide to
reduce the cost factor is also accomplished. Two 20-residue
peptides have been synthesized, allowing the direct comparison
of the role of side chains in the membrane selective activity of
antimicrobial peptides.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Peptide hydrophobicity

RP-HPLC retention behaviour is a particularly good method to
represent apparent peptide hydrophobicity, and the retention
times of peptides are highly sensitive to the conformational
states of peptides upon interaction with the hydrophobic envi-
ronment of the column matrix. The non-polar face of an
amphipathic a-helical peptide represents a preferred domain
for binding the hydrophobic matrix of a reversed-phase column.
Both peptides P1 and P2 have a reduced helix propensity and
hydrophobicity as compared with LL-37 (Table 1). The peptides
differ from each other only in the grand average hydrophobicity
(GRAVY).27 In this study, the observed hydrophobicity of the
peptides (as expressed by RP-HPLC retention time) is in the
order P1 < P2 (Table 2). As predicted, P2 is more hydrophobic
than P1. As shown in Table 2, the number of hydrophobic
interactions on the non-polar face of the peptide analog appears
to correlate with the observed hydrophobicity27 values of the
peptides with comparable homology.

Experimental measurement of helicity using circular
dichroism of peptides has been used in conjunction with the
prediction programs for the helicity of peptides. AGADIR28 is
an algorithm that is based on helix-coil theory but modied to
incorporate experimentally derived parameters. The algorithm
attempts to obtain an energetic description of the system by
splitting the conformational energy of the peptide into a sum
of energies: intrinsic helical tendencies of each residue, main
chain–main chain hydrogen bonding, side chain–side chain
interactions, helical dipole effects, and effects of non-helical
residues. The algorithm is useful for predicting the
secondary structure of polypeptides consisting of less than 30
residues.

Under suitable conditions, the peptides can fold into
a maximum of six helical turns that is sufficient to span the
transmembrane space, in which case, the peptides would be
membrane active. The low GRAVY values of the peptides may
not permit the peptides to cause extensive membrane disrup-
tion and leakage of cellular contents. From Table 1, the
aliphatic index of LL-37 is 89.46, and its grand average hydro-
phobicity (GRAVY) value is −0.724. Two peptides related to LL-
37 were identied with a reduced hydrophobicity index value of
73.0. Of these two, P1 showed a lower GRAVY value of −0.840,
while peptide P2 had a value of −1.080. The net positive charge
7 should be sufficient to establish lipid membrane selective
binding and favour the localization of peptide at the
membrane–water interface as opposed to the transmembrane
orientation of LL-37. At the membrane–water interface, the
peptides must be able to compromise the membrane barrier
function and inhibit the growth of microorganisms. Because of
the low hydrophobicity, the peptides may not bind zwitterionic
cells such as the red blood cells.
Peptide homogeneity

The presence of impurities in any multi-step synthesis is
a common occurrence. However, the level of impurities is
drastically reduced in solid-phase step-wise synthesis. The
HPLC chromatogram of the crude peptide P1 shown below is
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605 | 15597



Fig. 1 Schematic line structure of P1 and P2.

Table 1 Primary sequences of short peptides derived from LL-37

Name Peptide sequence Net charge GRAVY

LL-37 LLGDFFRKSKEKIGKEFKRIVQRIKDFLRNLVPRTES-OH Aliphatic index:89.46 9 −0.724
LL-37(5–24) FFRKSKEKIGKEFKRIVQRI-CONH2 Aliphatic index:73.00 7 −0.930
P1 FFKKSKEKIGKEFKKIVQKI-CONH2 Aliphatic index:73.00 7 −0.840
P2 FFRRSRERIGREFRRIVQRI-CONH2 Aliphatic index:73.00 7 −1.080

RSC Advances Paper
a manifestation of the advantage of solid-phase synthesis. The
peptides P1 and P2 were puried to homogeneity and used for
other experiments and NMR data collection. An analysis of the
chromatograms shows that peptides P1 and P2 are about 69%
and 71% pure, respectively. The yield and homogeneity of the
peptides were checked using reversed-phase analytical HPLC
methods. However, large-scale purication was done on a semi-
preparative HPLC column. On both analytical and semi-
15598 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605
preparative elution conditions (Fig. 2A–E), peptide P2 eluted
later than P1, suggesting the hydrophobic nature of the
arginine-rich sequence.

Even though the peptides were collected as a single
ensemble (peak), it was imperative to verify the integrity of the
peptides. To alleviate the element of doubt on the integrity of
the peptides along with side chain modication during
synthesis and work up, ESI mass analysis was carried out at
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Table 2 Biophysical data of P1 and P2

Peptidea Hydrophobicityb Buffercr 80% TFEc SDSc

S. no Denotation tR DtR(X-P1) [q]222 % Helixd [q]222 % Helixd [q]222 % Helixd

1 P1 12.13′ 0.00′ −100 — −7600 25 −7900 26
2 P2 15.58′ 3.45′ −700 — −7700 26 −8300 28

a Peptide sequences are shown in Table 1. b The hydrophobicity order of peptides was deduced from observed tR values on a RP-HPLC at room
temperature and at pH 2. c The mean [q]222 values (in deg cm2 dmol−1) at wavelength 222 nm were measured at RT under benign conditions
(100 mM KCl, 50 mM PO4

2−, pH 7.4), in benign buffer containing 50% TFE and in SDS micelles using circular dichroism spectropolarimeter.
d The helical content (helix percentage) of a peptide relative to the molar ellipticity value of peptide P1/P2 in benign conditions (100 mM KCl,
50 mM PO4

2−, pH 7.4) in benign buffer containing 50% TFE and in SDS micelles.

Fig. 2 An overlay of semi preparative HPLC chromatograms. (A) Crude P1 (B) crude P2. (C and D) Analytical HPLC chromatograms of crude and
purified P1. (E and F) Analytical HPLC chromatograms of crude and purified P2.

Paper RSC Advances
various ionising conditions. The multiple charged ions
produced during ionization were analyzed to obtain the
monoisotopic mass of P1 (m/z = 2451.5) and P2 (m/z = 2675.6).
The calculated mass of these peptides matched very well with
the observed monoisotopic mass values.29 The absence of
mass peaks corresponding to more than one monoisotopic
mass of any given peptide established the integrity of the
peptide.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
Themass of the puried peptides was determined by the ESI-
Quad Mass spectrometer. Observation of molecular mass is
critical to establish the structural integrity of the peptides. Mass
spectrometer also provides information related to fragment
ions, the ability to form adducts with ligands and metal ions, as
well as peptide aggregation (dimer, trimer etc.). The ESI mass of
spectra of peptides P1 and P2 are presented in Fig. S1 and S2,†
respectively.
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605 | 15599
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Secondary structures of peptides

Circular dichroism is a convenient technique to study the
conformational transitions of proteins and peptides in media of
different polarities. The CD spectra of P1 and P2 in buffer pH
7.0, SDS micelles, and TFE are given in Fig. 3. The spectrum in
an aqueous solution shows the peptide in a random coil
structure, having a weak maximum at ∼217 nm and a strong
minimum at ∼198 nm. The addition of the structure-inducing
TFE or SDS micelles induced a shi toward helical conforma-
tion as the spectra had a minimum at 222 nm (helical pp*
transition) and a second minimum between 206 and 208 nm
(overlapping helical and random coil pp* transition at 208 nm
and 200 nm), respectively.30–32 CD data were also analyzed using
two parameters, R1 and R2, which are independent of inaccur-
acies in the determined peptide concentration as well as those
caused by small shis in wavelength.34 Here, R1 is the ratio of
the intensity of the maximum between 190 and 195 nm and the
intensity of the minimum between 200 and 210 nm, and R2 is
the ratio of the intensity of the minimum near 222 nm and the
intensity of minimum between 200 and 210 nm. For a random
structure, R1 is positive, and R2 is close to zero. On the other
hand, in a highly helical state, R1 will be close to −2, and R2 will
approach the value 1.0.33,34 These parameters calculated for P1
in buffer, TFE, and SDS show an induction of the helical
structure on the addition of TFE (R1 = −1.7, R2 = 0.61) and SDS
(R1 = −1.9, R2 = 0.69). The parameters calculated for P2 in the
buffer, TFE, and SDS show an induction of the helical structure
on the addition of TFE (R1 = −0.91, R2 = 0.62) and SDS (R1 =

−0.85, R2 = 0.67). The spectra showing the transition from
a random coil (buffer) to a-helix (in SDS micelles or TFE) are
presented in Fig. 3 as a function of mean residue ellipticity vs.
wavelength.35 Regardless of the difference in secondary struc-
tures of the peptides in the buffer, a highly helical structure
could be induced by the non-polar environment of TFE. TFE is
known to promote and stabilize the a-helix structure of poly-
peptides. The excellent hydrophobic environment provided by
TFE in aqueous mixtures is oen compared to the hydrophobic
environment of bio-membranes as well as lipid membranes.
Thus, the observed folding behaviour of peptides in TFE and
SDS micelles is likely to be reected in the membrane envi-
ronment where only the folded peptides are expected to bind
and elicit the activity on the membranes.36
Fig. 3 CD spectra of P1 and P2 in buffer (dashed line), TFE (dotted line)

15600 | RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605
Binding affinity of peptides for zwitterionic and anionic lipid
membranes

Almost all spectroscopic and separation methods have been
used for the determination of the binding affinities of a ligand to
a given substrate. HPLC is an excellent method for the quanti-
tative determination of residual ligands in a binding assay.37

Using the YMC-Pack bio-analytical column and appropriate
elution conditions, the amount of free peptide isolated from the
peptide-MLV mixture could be determined quantitatively. The
amount of peptide bound to MLVs was calculated indirectly.
Both peptides P1 and P2 bind only marginally to MLVs made of
zwitterionic POPC lipids, as seen in Fig. 4. However, they bind
signicantly to POPC-POPG (7 : 3) MLVs (Fig. 4). This remarkable
enhancement in binding can only be attributed to the presence
of anionic POPG lipids in the MLVs. The charged interaction
between the anionic phosphate group of POPG and the cationic
amino group at biological pH appears to play a determining role
in the membrane selective binding of P1 and P2. A quantitative
description of the binding characteristics of P1 and P2 with
regard to the anionic POPC-POPG (7 : 3) membrane is presented
in Fig. 5. Interestingly, the arginine-rich P2 appears to be more
hydrophobic and anionic membrane selective than the lysine-
rich P1 (Fig. 4 and 5). The binding proles of each peptide
with POPC as well as POPC-POPG (7 : 3) MLVs are presented, and
the decrease in the area of the peptide.s as a function of lipid
concentration is presented in Fig. 4 and 5. Considering the very
weak interaction of P2 with zwitterionic POPC vesicles and its
very strong association with anionic POPC/POPG (7 : 3) lipid
vesicles, P2 could be a promising candidate for the future
designing of cell-selective antimicrobial peptides. It is apparent
from the binding data that both peptides show little preference
for zwitterionic POPCmembrane. As shown in Fig. 5, the affinity
for anionic membrane turns out to be higher in the case of P2 as
compared with peptide P1. However, when a reversed-phase bio-
analytical column [5m particle size] was used, the eluted
unbound peptides isolated from peptide-MLVs mixtures showed
sharp peaks (Fig. S6†), facilitating the binding analysis.
Peptide P1 and P2 exhibit a broad spectrum of antimicrobial
activities

The antimicrobial activity of the control LL-37(5–24) and
synthetic peptides P1 and P2 was tested against four test
and SDS (solid line).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry



Fig. 4 Overlay of HPLC chromatograms. (A) P1 as a function of lipid concentration (POPC MLVs). (B) P1 as a function of lipid concentration
[POPC-POPG (7 : 3) MLVs]. (C) P2 as a function of lipid concentration (POPCMLVs). (D) P2 as a function of lipid concentration [POPC-POPG (7 : 3)
MLVs]. Note: from right to left (A) free peptide eluted retention time = 7.980 min, (C) free peptide eluted retention time = 7.740 min.

Fig. 5 Plot of area under the curve showing the relative binding affinities of the peptides. (A) Free P1 concentration versus average lipid
concentration of MLVs. (B) Free P2 concentration versus average lipid concentration of MLVs. (C) Bound peptide (P1 and P2) versus average lipid
concentration of MLVs.
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organisms following standard protocols. The zone of inhibition
of the peptides indicates that P1 and P2 are active against both
Gram-positive and Gram-negative bacteria. It was also stated that
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
the cationic and amphipathic properties of antimicrobial
peptides contribute to their antibacterial activity. Between 12 to
100 amino acids in length, they have a wide range of structural
RSC Adv., 2023, 13, 15594–15605 | 15601
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variations, and they have the ability to attach and damage
microbial membranes. They can prevent the biosynthesis of cell
walls, nucleic acids, and proteins.38 Moreover, control peptide
LL-37(5–24) has a higher zone of inhibition and lowerMIC values
than P1 and P2 against Gram-positive, i.e., B. subtilis (10 mg
mL−1), S. aureus (0.6 mg mL−1), and Gram-negative, namely E.
Coli (0.8 mg mL−1), and P. aeruginosa (25 mg mL−1), bacteria.
Results in the similar line against the tested bacterial strain were
also reported in a previous study by Thennarasu et al.39 Both the
peptides P1 and P2 have inhibited the growth of all the tested
bacterial strains, but they have higher MIC values in comparison
to the control parent peptide LL37(5–24). For S. aureus and E. coli,
P1 has upright antibacterial activity with MIC 25 mg mL−1 and 20
mg mL−1, respectively. Likewise, against B. subtilis and P. aeru-
ginosa, P2 had higher antibacterial activity with MIC 30 mg mL−1.
The results are shown in Fig. 6 and Table S1.†

The slightly lower activity of synthetic peptides could be
ascribed to the shorter length of the peptides that promote
solubility and thereby retard membrane binding. Since the
peptides are relatively hydrophilic, lipid-induced peptide
aggregation could not be considered as a probable cause for the
slightly reduced activity of peptides P1 and P2. Another possible
contributing factor is the high degree of cationic content in
a short stretch of peptide that could favour a tight binding of the
peptide to the bacterial anionic membrane.21 As a result, more
than the required number of peptide molecules bind each cell
wall, and the free peptide concentration required to elicit
activity on other remaining bacterial cells is dramatically
reduced. Moreover, peptide aggregation on the membrane
surface can lead to the formation of a peptide-rich domain.
Such membrane domains may fall out of the membrane as it
happens during the endocytosis of cell membranes. One of the
two forms of free peptides isolated (Fig. 4D) from the mixture of
POPC-POPG (7 : 3) MLVs and P2 could be the peptide–lipid
complex fallen out of MLVs. This could form the basis for the
observed antimicrobial activity of P2.
Fig. 6 Antimicrobial activity of peptide 1 (P1), peptide 2 (P2), and contro
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Structured P1 and P2 selectively bind anionic membranes

The difference in the membrane composition of bacterial and
mammalian cell membranes has been thought to play a major
role in the selectivity of antimicrobial peptides. For example,
the presence of anionic lipids in bacterial membranes enables
the selective interaction of cationic AMPs.37 For this study, the
role of anionic lipid on the induction of secondary structures in
P1 and P2 was studied using circular dichroism spectroscopy.
Both P1 and P2 adopt a random coil structure in an aqueous
buffer at biological pH. However, they fold into a regular a-helix
in the helix-promoting solvent TFE (Fig. 3). This shows the
intrinsic ability of the peptide to form the helix structure on the
membrane surface. TFE is considered as a solvent to mimic the
lipid membrane environment. Interestingly, both peptides form
a-helix structures in an anionic micellar medium. This obser-
vation reinforces the notion that cationic antimicrobial
peptides fold into a-helix structures when they come in contact
with anionic lipid membranes such as the bacterial membrane.

The formation of the a-helix structure was further conrmed
by 1H NMR and NOESY methods (Fig. S3–S5†). In an aqueous
buffer at pH 7.0, both peptides P1 and P2 are unordered coils, as
seen from the cluster of amide NH proton resonance peaks
(Fig. S3 and S4†). However, the spread of amide NH proton
resonance peaks observed in the presence of anionic micelles
suggests the induction of secondary structures, presumably, a-
helix formation. The formation of helix structure is also seen in
the NOESY spectra (Fig. S5†) of peptides in SLS-d26. Even
though the assignment of NOESY was proved to be difficult due
to the presence of a large number of lysine or arginine residues
that impeded the unambiguous assignment of cross peaks, the
presence of a substantial number of NH–NH connectivity
(Fig. S5†) supports the conclusions drawn based on CD and 1H
NMR studies. Together, these results suggest that the electro-
static interactions between the cationic peptides (P1 and P2)
and anionic bacterial membranes play a very critical role in cell-
l = LL37(5–24). MIC (minimum inhibitory concentration).

© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
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selective activity and the absence of hemolytic activity. This
study conrms our hypothesis that a-helix structure is not
a hallmark of antimicrobial activity.35 NOESY spectrum with
a mixing time of 300 ms was recorded for obtaining the NH–NH
cross peaks. As seen in Fig. S3–S5,† the absence of NH–NH cross
peaks in the buffer suggests a random conformation while the
spectra of both peptides in SDS micelles indicate the formation
a regular helix.40
Carpet-type mechanism of membrane disruption by P1 and P2

Based on the results of the present investigation, the possibility
of a transmembrane orientation41 of membrane-bound peptide
and any barrel-stave42 like ion-channel mechanism of
membrane disruption cannot be ruled out. However, the two
forms of free peptides (Fig. 4) clearly suggest that P2 and
possibly P1 should have strong interactions with anionic lipids
in the bilayer. Such strong binding of peptides oen results in
the formation of membrane domains.21,37 Membrane domain
formation is one of the steps in the proposed carpet mechanism
of membrane disruption. Therefore, peptides P1 and P2 are also
likely to function via a carpet-type43 mechanism as in the case of
the peptide LL-37(7–27) that may lead to either toroidal-pore
formation and/or micellization of the membrane at higher
concentrations of the peptide. Both peptides were considered
non-hemolytic as neither a signicant amount of absorbance at
540 nm nor release of hemoglobin (naked eye detection) was
observed. Only a small value of absorbance (5–8%) with respect
to 100% hemolysis was observed from individual samples. This
basal level absorbance could be due to residual blood plasma
and RBC membrane proteins present in test samples.
Conclusion

Using a 20-residue membrane active fragment and rening the
sequence, two non-hemolytic (not active on mammalian cells)
antimicrobial peptides were designed. Both peptides P1 and P2
were non-hemolytic and appeared to be more promising as it
displayed wide spectrum antimicrobial activity. Mass spec-
trometry conrmed that the calculated molecular weight of the
peptide is correlated with the observed molecular weight. The
RP-HPLC chromatograms reveal the purity of peptides P1 and
P2. The binding affinity of the peptides for zwitterionic and
acidic lipid membranes was determined using HPLC-based
binding assays. Both P1 and P2 showed about 20% binding as
inferred from the amount of free peptide isolated from the
peptide–lipid complex. This binding may be ascribed to the
non-specic binding of peptides to lipid vesicles or a limitation
of the binding assay itself. Interestingly, the binding proles of
P1 and P2 to anionic lipid vesicles clearly established the
membrane-selective binding of these cationic peptides. A plot
of bound peptide versus anionic lipid concentration allowed
a direct comparison of the binding affinity of P1 and P2 for
anionic membranes and explains the bacterial membrane
selective activity of these peptides. The exceptional affinity for
POPC/POPG membrane shown by P2 signied the role of
guanidine moiety membrane selective activity.
© 2023 The Author(s). Published by the Royal Society of Chemistry
The conformational preferences of the peptides in media of
different polarities were studied using circular dichroism
spectroscopy to assess the conformational transitions upon
interaction with membranes. Predictably, both peptides
showed a completely random structure in an aqueous buffer
and a regularly folded a-helix in TFE and SDS micelles. This
observation was further conrmed by 2D NMR methods.
Amphipathic a-helical cationic peptides are known to bind
bacterial membranes with a certain degree of specicity and
induce membrane permeabilization. The membrane per-
meabilization process is thought to involve the formation of
membrane defects and/or pore structures that allow the leakage
of cytoplasmic contents. Most of the antimicrobial peptides that
form transmembrane pores on bacterial membranes also form
pore structures on mammalian cell membranes and behave like
lytic peptides. The results obtained in this study suggest that
peptides P1 and P2 are non-lytic, and therefore, could be
considered for therapeutic purposes.
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